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President Shad led us in the pledge and gave the invocation
Visiting Rotarian
Mike Kenyon – Victor
Guests
Sage Gerling – Speaker
Interact
Lauren DeVaney
Kate Equinozzi
Disha Dua
Announcements
•
•
•

Susie announced that the Library will be hosting a study abroad program on
November 3. Tom Millington will be speaking about studying abroad in Cuba.
Jim Dickson announced that the fall Adopt-a-Highway clean-up will be on
Saturday, November 10. Please let Jim know if you would like to participate.
Dave Cook informed us that the tickets for the Santa Train are selling like hot
cakes! Dave predicts that all trains will be sold out by the end of the week, or
maybe next week. This year, all kids will receive a special commemorative
ornament. The Boo & Brew race meeting will be this Sunday, October 21 from
12-2. Dave also asked that those on the Santa Train committee stay for a short
meeting after lunch. Dave went on to lament about Elaine Pufnock’s mean,

mean boss (Chris Lavin) who doesn’t let her out of the building and Dave has to
go to her to talk.
50/50
Bob McCarthy split $51/52 with Polio Plus.
Fines/Happy Dollars
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Chris Lavin was happy for the more than 300 people that will be attending the
Boys and Girls Club annual dinner in honor of Mary Luckern.
Ted Baker was sad that he won’t be able to attend the dinner tomorrow night and
because Tops is closing.
Bob McFadden is happy for the Red Sox? I am sorry Bob, sometimes I miss
what people say and then we are on to the next.
Ruth had a “Charlie Bartishevich” happy dollar, because this story goes on and
on. Last week, a wasp stung Ruth on her knuckle. She did not think much of it,
and went on with her day. Later that same day, she went to let her cat in and
realized the cat had brought in a mouse in its mouth! Ruth chased the cat and
picked up the mouse to save it, when the mouse bit her. She washed the bite,
put Neosporin on it and went about her business. The next morning when she
woke up, her hand was twice the size that it should be. She went to urgent care
where she spent over 2 hours, while the Department of Health was called. She
did not have to get a rabies shot, but is now on a round of antibiotics. Crazy story
Ruthie!
Richard has a happy dollar for seeing a Paul Harris certificate on his brother’s
wall while visiting him recently. Richard had no idea that his brother had
received the award.
Trina was happy to have spent time in Seattle last week attending a conference.
She was also happy for an amazing homecoming and for Lauren DeVaney, our
homecoming queen having lunch with us today.
Jim Dickson was happy to have been able to spend time with his granddaughter
for her 15th birthday. Jim also wanted to say Go Blue!
Ellen Wayne was happy for a great empty bowls event last night. There is one
more chance to attend an empty bowls event happening in Auburn on October
24 at 5:00pm.
Jim DeVaney is happy that Notre Dame beat Michigan!

Program
Today Geneva City Manager, Sage Gerling, joined us. Sage joined us to talk about the
Comprehensive Plan adopted by the City of Geneva. You can read the plan in its

entirety here. Sage believes that we, as a city, will be able to do much more if we invest
in people. Sage discussed each of the five principals of the plan, those being beautiful, prosperous, equitable, connected and sustainable. Sage then answered any
questions from the club.
Submitted by Susie Flick

Four way test:

“Of the things we think, say or do:”
1. Is it The Truth?
2. Is it Fair to All Concerned?
3. Will it Build Goodwill and Better Friendships?
4. Will it be beneficial for All Concerned?
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